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Abstract: Hypersaline lakes are sensitive and increasingly threatened ecological and depositional
environments that are host to a diverse spectrum of industrial services, natural resources, and
environmental processes. Furthermore, they are also important repositories of high-resolution
palaeoenvironmental information and are potentially key archives in the reconstruction of environ-
mental, climatic conditions and past human impacts in areas where other such repositories may
not be available. Many saline lakes are threatened by increased farming and irrigation practices
and the effects of global warming. Geochemical XRF analyses of a transect of sediment cores from
Laguna Salada de Chiprana, a permanent hypersaline lake in the Iberian Peninsula, provide insights
into geochemical processes and palaeoenvironmental changes occurring at the site throughout the
last 300–400 years. Key changes identified within the sequence are defined both from a spatial and
temporal aspect and characterise the profundal and littoral sub-environments of the lake. Initially, the
onset of a phase of widespread agriculture and irrigation in the region occurred in the late 16–17th
century to ~1850AD and was associated with relative increases in lake levels. This was followed
by decreasing lake levels between 1850 and 1950AD, likely associated with increasing evaporative
processes and decreased irrigation returns to the lake, which also allowed for increased organic
productivity in the profundal setting. This may have been associated with the transition of the site
to a wetland-type setting, where biological processes were able to flourish in the shallower central
depocentres of the lake. In sequence, the introduction of farm machinery and changing irrigation
patterns occurred around 1950, causing small increases in lake levels, colonization by charophytes as
well as increased organic productivity in the littoral setting, likely due to the establishment of suitable
environments for biological processes to occur in the shallower margins of the lake when water
levels rose. From this period to the present day, slow drawdown of the lake has occurred coupled
with increasing management of the site by the regional government, leading to several phenomena.
Evaporative processes are high throughout the lake; there are falling but highly variable water levels
and there is a segmentation of organic productivity, whereby falling lake levels permit increased
organic productivity in the profundal setting but decrease productivity in the littoral setting due to
the establishment of harsh evaporitic and erosive conditions in this area. The reconstruction reveals
the high sensitivity of Lake Chiprana as an environmental archive and illustrates the need to utilise
multiple sediment cores for accurate palaeoenvironmental reconstructions of saline lakes due to the
strong variability in depositional and geochemical sub-environments.
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1. Introduction

Lacustrine basins are distributed worldwide and contain extensive and often detailed
archives of palaeoenvironmental information essential for reconstructing the past and
understanding the dynamics of such basins as well as global change [1]. Many studies have
provided both numerous and detailed depositional, geochemical and palaeohydrological
models for a wide range of these settings, including karstic [1–3], freshwater [4,5], fluvio-
lacustrine [6], tufaceous [7] and volcanic [8] examples. Fewer studies have, however,
considered the potential of hypersaline lacustrine systems [9] to act as valid repositories
of environmental information. Many hypersaline lakes are highly complex systems with
extreme environmental conditions, which nullify the development of complex life [10,11].
Globally, they are generally concentrated in closed, endorheic basins with low rainfall
and high rates of evapotranspiration [12]. In many cases, saline–hypersaline lakes can
effectively act as high-resolution archives of environmental information due to their high
sensitivity to environmental and anthropogenic factors [13,14].

Though many hypersaline lakes can indeed be considered excellent targets for the
study of environmental change at high resolutions, this also lends premise to the need for
detailed investigations of such sites if their sedimentology and geochemistry are to be fully
understood [9,15]. Reliable environmental archives are often scarce in many arid to semi-
arid areas of the globe [9] and, subsequently, hypersaline lakes can offer a potential source
of critical palaeoenvironmental information if their sequences are characterised in similar
detail to other studies focusing on lacustrine settings. This is, however, becoming progres-
sively achievable with the increasing availability and ease of non-destructive techniques,
including microfacies description [16,17] and geochemical analyses, particularly (µ)X-ray
fluorescence core scanning [18–21]. Using such multidisciplinary approaches, many studies
have effectively generated high-resolution palaeoenvironmental reconstructions of lacus-
trine sedimentary archives at varying temporal scales [2,21–23], ranging from hundreds to
tens of thousands of years. However, very few such studies have applied the same methods
to hypersaline lake sediment records and the global occurrence of such systems [24] coupled
with their ability to respond to environmental change [21,25] warrants further investigation
of these environments in their consideration as palaeoenvironmental archives.

This study presents a multiproxy palaeoenvironmental reconstruction of the primary
geochemical processes occurring in hypersaline Laguna Salada de Chiprana, Northern
Spain, for the last ~350–400 years. This setting is a unique athalassic (non-sea-originated)
hypersaline permanent lake in Europe [26], providing a natural laboratory to investi-
gate environmental and anthropogenic processes occurring in the Ebro Basin [27]. The
study aimed to determine the primary intrinsic and extrinsic factors and processes repre-
sented within the sediment sequence comparatively to other Iberian lakes throughout the
peninsula [21,28,29]. To achieve this, the study describes and interprets various processes
occurring in Lake Chiprana throughout the last three to four centuries, providing insights
into the potential for hypersaline lacustrine systems to be used as palaeoenvironmental
archives. Finally, the study aims to take a novel approach by adopting a multi-core approach
to understand both climatic and anthropogenic influences acting on the site, presenting
novel ways to investigate these unique ecological and depositional systems. This study is
also a continuation of previous work undertaken on Laguna Salada de Chiprana, which
considered the sedimentological aspects of the different depositional sub-environments
associated with the lake [30]. Therein, nine facies, including one subfacies, were identified,
including organic-, gypsum- and detrital-rich examples, as defined in Table S1. Integration
of sedimentological and geochemical data was undertaken in order to further delineate
palaeoenvironmental changes occurring within Lake Chiprana throughout the last three to
four centuries.
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2. Study Area
2.1. Geology and Geomorphological Characteristics

Laguna Salada de Chiprana (41◦14′30′′ N, 0◦10′50′′ W) is situated in the endorheic
Ebro Basin in Northeast Spain, 5 km southwest of the town of Chiprana on the Ebro River
(Figure 1). The lake is approximately 5 m deep and is the deepest, permanent hypersaline
lake within the Iberian Peninsula [27]. The regional geological setting comprises Oligocene-
Miocene claystones and marls, which are cross-cut by complexes of Oligocene sandstone
palaeochannels [31,32]. Primary geomorphological features include flat-topped terraces
composed of the Oligo-Miocene marl and mudstone bodies and ridges and topographic
highs composed of the Oligocene sandstone palaeochannels. In Lake Chiprana, these
sandstone palaeochannels form a distinctive topographical feature known as “inverted
topography” [33], whereby the ridges formed by the channels segment the lake into
multiple sub-basins [27]. This particular topographical feature has become increasingly
more defined in recent years as a result of lake drawdown and segmentation [34].

Figure 1. Maps illustrating the location of Laguna Salada de Chiprana in Northeast Spain. (A) Digital
elevation model of the Iberian Peninsula generated using ArcMap 10.14.1 with the location of the
Ebro Basin highlighted in red. The location of Laguna Salada de Chiprana is marked by a yellow
square. (B) Regional geology of the area of Laguna Salada de Chiprana. (C) Bathymetric map
of Laguna Salada de Chiprana with sediment cores collected from the lake during March 2019
highlighted. (D) Bathymetrical cross-section, oriented NE-SW, of the main basin of Laguna Salada
de Chiprana with all cores (with the exception of 6A, located in the side lagoon) marked on the
section. Geological data sourced from [31], DEMs from CNIG (Centro Nacional de Informacion
Geografica), bathymetrical data provided by the Instituto Pirenaico de Ecologica. Figure partially
modified from [30].

2.2. Climatic and Hydrological Setting

The region of Northeast Spain where Lake Chiprana is situated is defined by a semi-
arid and Mediterranean climate, with a strong summer drought and increased rainfall
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in winter. The mean temperature is 15.5 ◦C [35], with temperature minima and maxima
of approximately 3 ◦C and 34 ◦C in winter and summer, respectively. High rates of
evapotranspiration act as the primary hydrological output (1000–1500mm/year), whilst
low rainfall (~400mm), groundwater input [36] and an over-ground channel inlet from
Laguna de las Roces, a nearby freshwater pond, are the main hydrological inputs. July
is typically the driest month of the year, while the wettest months are typically May and
October. The surface area of the lake was approximately 0.2 km2 in November 2019
and had increased by approximately 0.01 km2 in December 2021. This surface area has
varied between 10 and 50 m2 throughout previous annual hydrological cycles due to the
increased aridity during summer and flooding and increased rainfall that occurs in the
winter. Increasing land management since the 1980s [33] has further led to an overall fall in
surface area of the lake from 0.3 km2 in 1991 [37] to 0.2 km2 in 2019.

2.3. Limnological Characteristics

Na+, Mg2+ and Cl and SO4
2− ions are the key chemical constituents in the lake water

and occur, in descending order of concentration, as SO4
2− >Mg2+ > Na+ > Cl− > Ca2+.

Salinity values are reported as being around 70–80g/L and observations from the Gobierno
de Aragon (Aragon County Council) have shown it to be rising since the lake was first
limnologically characterised in the early 1990s [38]. Two limnological surveys undertaken in
November 2019 and in November 2021 are displayed in Table 1. The November 2019 survey
shows that Lake Chiprana exhibits homogeneous chemistry in the primary waterbody and
the Eastern side lagoon. During this survey, the lake exhibited an average temperature
of 11.88 ◦C, an average dissolved oxygen value of 8.5 mg/L, an average conductivity of
46,965 µs/cm, an average total dissolved solids (TDS) value of 40 g/L and an average
pH of 9.65. The December 2021 survey illustrated an average surface temperature of
approximately 8.85 ◦C, an average dissolved oxygen value of 7.86 mg/L, an average
conductivity of 39767 µs/cm, an average TDS of 37378 mg/L and an average pH of 9.6.
Furthermore, a survey of the entire water column illustrated a strong vertical gradient in
all of these parameters, with significant increases in temperature, TDS and conductivity,
as well as significant decreases in dissolved oxygen and pH. Overall, the lake is largely
meromictic but has been observed to show water mixing and non-stratification in the past
due to changes in nutrient loading [39].

Table 1. Limnological characteristics of Laguna Salada de Chiprana at the lake surface during
November 2019 and at both the lake surface and approximately 4 m depth during December 2021.
Limnological data are from a YSI Exo1 multiparameter multiprobe.

Site Water Depth (m) Temperature (C) Dissolved Oxygen (mg/L) Conductivity (uS/cm) TDS (mg/L) pH

November 2019

Chiprana—Southern
Main Lagoon 0.5 11.42 8.65 46,013 40,388 9.22

Chiprana—Western
Main Lagoon 0.2 12.12 8.30 47,317 40,796 10.05

Chiprana—Side Lagoon 0.3 12.09 8.55 47,566 41,035 9.68

December 2021

Chiprana—Main
Lagoon—Surface 0 8.85 7.86 39,767.20 37,378.00 9.60
Chiprana—Main

Lagoon—2 m 2 8.798 7.38 39,583.70 37,260 10.10
Chiprana—Main

Lagoon—4 m 4 24.404 1.76 113,728.70 74,775 3.23

3. Material and Methods

Seven short sediment cores measuring between 30 and 50 cm were retrieved from Lake
Chiprana in March 2019 using a UWITEC©-type gravity corer lowered from a pneumatic
boat across a 600 m transect. Six of the cores were retrieved in a NE-SW transect across
the primary waterbody (Figure 1) to include a range of sediments from the different depo-
sitional sub-environments of the lake. A single sediment core measuring approximately
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37 cm was also retrieved from the smaller side lagoon. Cores were kept in a cool box
and transported to the Institute of Pyrenean Ecology (IPE-CSIC), Zaragoza for temporary
storage at 4 ◦C. They were then transported to the School of Geography, the University of
Manchester, for analyses and permanent storage. Sediment cores were subjected to several
methods of geochemical analysis, including ICP-MS and ICP-OES, XRF scanning, X-ray
diffraction and δ13Corg−. Methods were undertaken and results carried out following a
similar approach undertaken in Lake Zonar in 2011 due to the comparative similarity of
the two settings [21].

3.1. Bulk Geochemistry

3.1.1. LOI and δ13Corg

Loss-on-ignition analyses for the determination of approximate carbon and carbonate
content were also undertaken on samples from the cores at 1 cm intervals using the methods
described by [40]. Samples were initially freeze dried in bulk to remove water and then
heated in a furnace (CARBOLITE ELF11/14B). Samples were weighed before and after
drying and after each incremental temperature step, with the determination of LOI from
loss-on-ignition after ignition at 550 ◦C for 2 hours and carbonate content after ignition at
925 ◦C for 4 hours. For δ13Corg− measurements, organic carbon isotopes were measured on
bulk sediment samples via sealed-tube combustion. For this, between 7.5 and 35 mg of rock
powder was decarbonated in a quartz tube using hydrochloric acid (25%). Subsequently,
sample powder was rinsed with deionised water until neutrality and dried at 40 ◦C. Sample
powder was homogenously mixed with CuO wire. Carbon dioxide was liberated via sealed-
tube combustion at 850 ◦C for three hours, purified cryogenically in a vacuum distillation
line and collected in a Pyrex break-seal tube. Mass spectrometric measurements were
performed on a ThermoScientific Delta V Advantage equipped with a dual inlet.

3.1.2. ICP-MS/OES

For ICP-MS and ICP-OES analyses, solid sediment samples were freeze dried and
weighed to ~0.2 g. Digestion of a total of 381 samples was undertaken using an Aqua Regia
(1 HNO3 + 3N HCl) digestion method in a CEM MARS Xpress 6 Microwave digestion
system. After digestion, samples were filtered and twice diluted to a dilution factor of 100.
Sample aliquots were analysed according to standard operating procedure, as described
here, using a Perkin Elmer Optima 8300 ICP-OES system and a PerkinElmer NexION 350D
ICP-MS at the Department of Geography, School of Environment and Education, University
of Manchester. The ICP-OES and ICP-MS methodology used a 5-point linear calibration
with a 99.999% minimum regression, with an internal Yttrium standard made up in ~2%
Nitric Acid, using 18 MΩ Deionised Water and 70% Ultrapure Nitric Acid. To correct for
instrument drift and matrix interferences, ICP-OES results were initially quantified against
this curve in mg/L, or ppm, at a limit of detection of 0.005 mg/L. ICP-MS results were
quantified against an internal standard in µg/L, or ppb, to a detection limit of 0.005 µg/L.
Any figures below these detection limits were noted as being below the limit of detection
(<LOD) including any quantities below zero, as the instrument cannot discern peaks from
background noise below these levels.

3.2. XRF Scanning

Sediment cores were introduced to a Cox Analytical Systems Itrax XRF Core scanner
in the School of Geography, University of Manchester. Photographs and radiographs were
produced for subsequent sedimentological analyses [30,41]. The cores were also scanned
using a Molybdenum (Mo) X-ray source tube. The parameters for scanning included a
tube voltage of 30 kv, tube current of 30 mA and count time of 30 s, at a 1 mm interval [30].
Elemental data included a wide range of variables (approximately 30+ elements detected
for each core) and were initially presented in the form of counts per second (cps). Processing
and evaluation of X-ray spectra was undertaken with Qspec 6.5 software (Cox Analytical
Systems, Mölndal, Sweden) and plotted in the ItraxPLOT (Raddec Ltd, Southampton, UK)
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and ReDiCore (Cox Analytical Systems, Mölndal, Sweden) software packages. For analysis
of geochemical processes, logarithmic ratios of elements were utilised throughout.

3.3. Analysis and Transformation of Geochemical Data

Analyses of geochemical data were also undertaken to better define environmental
processes occurring within Lake Chiprana. Despite this, in the case of the XRF data, there
are a large number of elements detected by the Itrax XRF scanner and not all elements can
be used to interpret palaeoenvironmental variations [42]. Thus, to reduce the number of
elements considered for statistical analysis and palaeoenvironmental interpretation, several
techniques were employed. This firstly involved the removal of elements that exhibited very
low or exceedingly noisy values, those correlated with high argon readings (signifying air in
the cores) and those with high mean standard errors. Secondly, basic statistical analysis was
undertaken to determine possible relationships between geochemical variables, utilising
Pearson’s correlation coefficient tests, signified by r [43]. Following this, XRF data were
transformed via central log ratio calibration to account for the effects of factors such as
grain size, water content and organic matter [44] using the ItraxR software (Thomas Bishop,
Manchester) package [45]. Grouping was determined by using both the former Pearson
correlative coefficient tests and principal component analyses undertaken in the Past 4.0
software (Natural History Museum, Oslo) package [46]. Elements which were quality
controlled to remove invalid data were then subjected to principal component analysis
(PCA) also using the Past 4.0 software package.

3.4. Chronological Model

The chronological model (Figure 2) was generated using sedimentological and geo-
chemical indicators. The longest core (CHI19-1A) collected for this study was correlated
with the same sequence in cores retrieved from Lake Chiprana in 1997 and 2007 (CHI97-1A
and CHI07-1A, the former core being described and chronologically dated [27] by using
indicators such as facies variations and sedimentological units, in addition to using XRF
data as described in an earlier study [30]. As stated in a previous study, this provides a
qualitative chronological constraint, which is accompanied by radiometric dating tech-
niques including 137Cs and 14C of the older cores, with the associated dates utilised being
presented in Table 2. The model presented in the aforementioned study has, however, been
revised and updated for this study following further statistical analysis and the final model
was generated from the dates in Table 2 using the R-based software (Queen’s University,
Belfast) Clam [47,48] via linear interpolation methods (Figure 2B).

Table 2. 210Pb, 137Cs and 14C dates for associated cores. The carbon-14 date is from [49], 210Pb and
137CS dates provided by the Instituto Pirenaico de Ecologia (IPE).

Depth (cm) Chronological Dating Method Core Dated Material 14C Age (yr BP) Age (yr BP) Status

0 Modern CHI19-1A Sediment 2019 N/A
1 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1994.19 Accepted
2 137Cs CHI07-1A Sediment 1970 Accepted
3 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1986.63 Rejected
5 137Cs CHI07-1A Sediment 1963 Accepted
5 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1975.5 Rejected
9 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1956.32 Rejected

10.7 137Cs CHI07-1A Sediment 1960 Accepted
23.5 137Cs CHI07-1A Sediment 1950 Accepted
11 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1947.74 Rejected
13 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1929.49 Rejected
15 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1903.94 Rejected
17 210Pb CHI97-1A Sediment 1872.6 Rejected
50 14C CHI97-1A Carophyllaceae seeds 315 ± 60 Accepted
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Figure 2. (A) Clam [47] generated age-depth model for the last ~350–400 years of Lake Chiprana
based on 210Pb, 137Cs and 14C dates. Chronological model modified from [30]. (B) Chronological
correlation between core CHI19-1A and a core (CHI07-1A) retrieved from Lake Chiprana in 2007,
provided by IPE. Adapted from [30], see this study for further details.

4. Results
4.1. Sedimentological Sequence

Sediment cores retrieved from Lake Chiprana illustrate multiple sedimentary facies
(Table S1 in Supplementary Materials) and are associated with two distinctive depositional
sub-environments—the profundal and littoral zones. Facies, sedimentary features and
sedimentary structures associated with each of these zones are described and further
interpreted in an earlier study [30]. Nine facies in total were identified with one further
sub-facies and include a wide range of sedimentological and depositional characteristics.

4.2. Geochemistry
4.2.1. Overview

The PCA analysis of elements from the profundal setting of Lake Chiprana is shown in
Figure 3, while variations in major elements associated with the profundal main basin and
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profundal side basin of Lake Chiprana are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The PCA analysis of
elements from the littoral setting of Lake Chiprana is shown in Figure 6, and the variation
in major elements in Figure 7 respectively. The relationship between ICP-OES/MS and XRF
data suggests that the qualitative XRF dataset is a valid and reliable indicator of downcore
variations in geochemical composition [21,50]. Statistical analysis of XRF data associated
with the profundal and littoral sequences led to the removal of several elements out of the
35 that were initially detected by the Itrax XRF scanner due to noisy, low counts or high
mean standard errors associated with the data. These variables were not considered in
subsequent data analyses.

4.2.2. Profundal Setting

Table 3 displays Pearson correlative indices (r) for the raw (untransformed) element
data associated with the profundal setting of Lake Chiprana. Principal component analysis
includes elements, which are considered suitable following data processing and transfor-
mation and indicates that the first four components associated with the profundal sequence
account for 77.89% of the total variance in the dataset (Figure 3, Figure S1, Table S2). The
PCA biplot and Pearson correlative analyses also illustrate that four groupings of the
present variables can be made. Group P1a consists of elements Al, Si, Mn, Fe, Ti, K and Rb,
which display moderate to strong correlation coefficients (r > 0.5) and are in proximity on
the PCA biplot. Increases in detrital calcite, phyllosilicates and quartz are also character-
istically related to an increase in the intensity of this group of elements [30]. Group P1b
consists solely of the element Ca. It displays moderate correlation with Group P1a, but also
separation from this group within the PCA biplot. This group is associated with increases
in detrital calcite, phyllosilicates, quartz and gypsum in some intervals [30]. Group P2
consists of elements S, Cl and Sr, which are grouped due to their moderate correlation
(r > 0.35) and proximity on the biplot. This group of elements is typically associated with
increases in gypsum, aragonite and non-detrital (i.e., precipitated) calcite. Group P3 is com-
posed of elements Cu, Ni, Br and the ratio of Inc/Coh (defined as the Incoherent/Coherent
scattering ratio detected by the XRF scanner [42]).

Transformed XRF intensities of elemental variables from the profundal sedimentary
sequence of Lake Chiprana are exhibited in Figures 4 and 5with ICP-OES data. Elemental
intensities are also consistent with the occurrence of different facies with varying mineralogy
and sedimentological characteristics throughout the sequence (Table S1) [30]. Elements
from Group P1a (Al, Si, Zn, Mn, Fe, Ti, K and Rb) and Ca from Group P1b are both strongly
associated with siliciclastic facies and show moderate increases within units 5 and 6, which
are dominated by these facies. Ca, which is strongly co-ordinated with these elements
(r > 0.75, except in the case of Al), is, however, associated with multiple facies, including
gypsum, detrital-sourced carbonates and evaporitic carbonates, as seen in other settings,
such as Lake Zonar [21]. Higher intensities are, for example, recorded in facies “e” and “f”
associated with Units 1 and 4, within gypsum facies “d”, and additionally within detrital
facies “a.1”. Group P2, consisting of S, Cl and Sr, is largely associated with facies with an
evaporitic signal [21], including facies “e” and “f” microbial mats, facies “c” gypsum and
facies “b” mudstones. Both elements show increases in the uppermost sections of the core,
throughout all of unit 2, with a marked increase initially occurring within the lower section
of unit 4. Group P3, consisting of the variables Br, Inc/Coh, Cu and Ni, is associated with
organic-rich and dark black facies throughout the sequence. Increases in variables from
this group are apparent within charophytic facies “g” within unit 3, within some instances
of facies “a.1” and “a.2”, where organic material is distributed within the muds and silts
and additionally within facies “h” at the top of units 5 and 6. Typical increases observed in
this group throughout are highlighted within unit 3 to the top of unit 1 and also at several
small intervals of unit 5 and 6 where organic material is present.
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Table 3. Table displaying Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between raw element cps data detected by the XRF scanner from profundal core CHI19-1A. Dark-
green-shaded cells are indicative of variables which display a coefficient of r > 0.5, whilst light-green-shaded cells indicate variables with a correlation coefficient
0.25 < r < 0.5. Orange-shaded cells indicative a coefficient of r < −0.5, whilst light-orange-shaded cells indicate a correlation coefficient −0.5 < r < −0.25. LOI stands
for loss on ignition.

Al Si S Cl K Ca Ti Mn Fe Sc Ni Cu Zn Br Sr Zr Cr Rb Mo Pb Inc/Coh
Al
Si 0.579
S −0.127 −0.333
Cl −0.202 −0.414 0.609
K 0.509 0.924 −0.418 −0.384
Ca 0.466 0.820 −0.030 −0.308 0.783
Ti 0.520 0.900 −0.443 −0.380 0.981 0.759
Mn 0.450 0.777 −0.184 −0.222 0.815 0.800 0.839
Fe 0.516 0.875 −0.426 −0.341 0.969 0.742 0.984 0.849
Sc −0.113 −0.200 0.353 0.175 −0.254 0.048 −0.282 −0.132 −0.262
Ni −0.073 −0.064 −0.048 0.105 −0.023 −0.171 −0.024 −0.061 −0.001 −0.153

−0.162 −0.292 0.047 0.417 −0.238 −0.476 −0.222 −0.256 −0.204 −0.168 0.399
Zn 0.347 0.588 −0.259 −0.275 0.662 0.548 0.657 0.536 0.653 −0.140 0.044 −0.152
Br −0.299 −0.458 0.150 0.559 −0.405 −0.628 −0.389 −0.371 −0.359 −0.133 0.360 0.659 −0.337
Sr −0.121 −0.198 0.372 0.141 −0.297 0.076 −0.317 −0.145 −0.325 0.259 −0.039 −0.148 −0.172 −0.055
Zr −0.149 −0.207 0.281 0.176 −0.279 −0.052 −0.288 −0.156 −0.286 0.133 0.080 0.007 −0.177 0.208 0.835
Cr 0.192 0.348 0.034 0.068 0.379 0.386 0.374 0.343 0.368 0.074 −0.131 −0.099 0.272 −0.223 −0.061 −0.132
Rb 0.410 0.686 −0.418 −0.268 0.784 0.517 0.808 0.684 0.832 −0.268 0.036 −0.070 0.559 −0.190 −0.348 −0.263 0.271
Mo −0.017 −0.027 0.254 0.267 −0.113 0.089 −0.123 −0.017 −0.123 0.151 0.004 0.008 −0.076 0.074 0.238 0.249 −0.021 −0.147
Pb 0.122 0.274 −0.307 −0.115 0.350 0.160 0.354 0.279 0.376 −0.178 0.129 0.073 0.242 0.081 −0.158 −0.082 0.033 0.394 −0.063
Inc/Coh −0.376 −0.566 0.032 0.334 −0.532 −0.771 −0.510 −0.518 −0.493 −0.160 0.374 0.611 −0.409 0.857 −0.033 0.202 −0.357 −0.299 0.003 0.010
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Figure 3. PCA biplot illustrating groupings of the variables associated with the profundal cores (CHI19-1A) from Lake Chiprana. Rb and Al are included in Group
P1a but are likely affected by noise causing the observed separation. Ellipse represents the 95% confidence ellipse and shaded areas represent element groupings.
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Figure 4. Figure illustrating a geochemical sequence of the profundal depositional sub-environment of the main basin (CHI19-1A) of Lake Chiprana, with elemental
XRF data, expressed as transformed counts per second, carbon-13 organic measurements and magnetic susceptibility, expressed as SI, included. Elements are
grouped according to the same groupings that are shown on the associated PCA biplot in Figure 3. Facies are described in Table S1. CT data, photographs, graphic
lithology and facies are also defined in [30] and their collection methods described. Grey line = XRF, black line = ICP. Element ICP data expressed as mg/L. Inc/Coh
= Incoherence/coherence scattering ratio of the X-ray detector.
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Figure 5. Figure illustrating a geochemical sequence of the profundal depositional sub-environment of the side basin (CHI19-6A) of Lake Chiprana, with elemental
XRF data, expressed as transformed cps, and magnetic susceptibility expressed as SI. Facies are described in Table S1. CT scans and high-resolution photographs are
included alongside elemental data. CT data, photographs, graphic lithology and facies are also defined in [30]. Grey line = XRF, black line = ICP. Element ICP data
expressed as mg/L.
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4.2.3. Littoral Setting

Table 4 displays the Pearson correlative indices for the elements associated with the
littoral setting. Principal component analyses of XRF data from the littoral sequence are
highlighted in Figure 6. The PCA shows that the first four components associated with the
littoral sequence account for 83.9% of the total variance in the dataset (Figure S2, Table S2).
As with the profundal sequence, the PCA biplot and Pearson correlative analyses illustrate
that four key groupings of the elements can be made. Group L1a is composed of elements
Mn, Rb, Ti, Fe and K. The latter three of these elements are loosely grouped on the PCA
biplot, whilst Mn illustrates lower eigenvectors on the PC1 axis and Rb higher values on
the PC2 axis. This group of elements typically displays increases in intensity in association
with similar increases in detrital calcite, quartz and phyllosilicates [30]. Group L1b consists
of elements Al and Si, which display a moderate correlation (r = 0.515) and are closely
grouped on the PCA biplot. This group is considered a subgroup of group L1 due to the
correlation of Si with elements from Group L1a. Al does not display a similar correlation,
but the noisy signal displayed by this element may have contributed to the absence of
any clear correlation. Group L2 consists of Ca, Cl, Sr and S, which are closely grouped on
the PCA biplot. In contrast to the profundal sequence, here, Ca instead displays increases
closely associated with increasing gypsum content as opposed to detrital calcite. Group
L3 is associated with elements Cu, Ni, Br and the ratio of Inc/Coh. As with the profundal
cores, this group again is typically associated with organic-rich facies and the association of
proxies indicating organic content (Br, Inc/Coh).

Elemental fluctuations in the littoral setting of Lake Chiprana are depicted in Figure 7.
Elements from Group L1a (Fe, K, Ti, Rb and Mn) again display increased intensities
in detrital facies, those of which occur primarily within unit 3 of the littoral sequence.
Overall, this group displays a down-sequence increasing trend which is most pronounced
throughout unit 3, with the exception of a small increase in K at the top of the sequence.
Al and Si within Group L1b both display a relatively inconsistent trend, with increases
primarily observed within the organic-rich charophyte mudstone laminae associated with
unit 3 and within the gypsiferous microbial mats in the central section of unit 1. Group
L2 represents elements S, Cl, Sr and Ca, those of which are typically correlated with
gypsiferous facies [30] “b”, “c” and “d”. Increases can also be observed within the gypsum-
rich microbial mats (facies “f”) associated with the upper section of unit 1 and within
the cm scale gypsum bed (facies “c”) that can be observed in the uppermost section
of unit 3/base of unit 2. Group L3, pertaining to elements Br, Ni, Cu and the ratio of
Inc/Coh, displays several significant changes throughout the sequence. Generally, the
most significant increases within these variables can be observed within the organic-rich
microbial mats within the uppermost section of unit 1 and within the charophytic, organic-
rich black mudstones that are characteristic of unit 3. Heavy metals Cu and Ni again
display specific covariance with Inc/Coh and Br, similar to that which occurred throughout
the profundal sequence.
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Table 4. Table displaying Pearson correlation coefficients (r) between raw element cps data detected by the XRF scanner from littoral core CHI19-4A. Dark-
green-shaded cells are indicative of variables which display a coefficient of r > 0.5, whilst light-green-shaded cells indicate variables with a correlation coefficient
0.25 < r < 0.5. Orange-shaded cells highlighted with red text indicative a coefficient of r < −0.5, whilst light-yellow-shaded cells indicate a correlation coefficient
−0.5 < r < −0.25.

Al Si S Cl K Ca Ti Mn Fe Sc Ni Cu Zn Br Sr Zr Rb Cr Mo Pb Inc/Coh
Al
Si 0.515
S 0.176 0.310
Cl 0.233 0.332 −0.114
K 0.146 0.384 −0.370 0.644
Ca 0.268 0.511 0.792 0.062 −0.104
Ti −0.059 0.011 −0.120 0.148 0.175 −0.101
Mn 0.174 0.320 −0.115 0.326 0.467 0.106 0.018
Fe 0.156 0.386 −0.353 0.617 0.874 −0.144 0.167 0.582
Sc 0.079 0.280 0.414 0.169 −0.054 0.494 −0.117 −0.017 −0.057
Ni 0.053 0.128 −0.164 0.419 0.307 −0.155 0.693 0.016 0.296 −0.073
Cu 0.030 0.013 −0.363 0.570 0.438 −0.364 0.481 0.065 0.359 −0.177 0.632
Zn 0.074 0.032 0.000 0.036 0.034 0.063 −0.019 0.102 0.098 0.074 −0.008 −0.030
Br 0.046 0.087 −0.478 0.673 0.645 −0.319 0.126 0.278 0.636 −0.125 0.434 0.629 −0.026
Sr 0.154 0.300 −0.056 0.427 0.280 0.285 0.025 0.184 0.331 0.269 0.215 0.083 0.059 0.377
Zr 0.074 0.134 −0.354 0.492 0.475 −0.155 0.292 0.207 0.486 −0.040 0.512 0.461 0.026 0.619 0.724
Rb −0.032 0.133 −0.158 0.200 0.277 −0.100 0.048 0.198 0.320 −0.015 0.109 0.157 0.083 0.270 0.079 0.164
Cr 0.047 0.182 0.208 0.290 0.074 0.189 0.119 0.035 0.114 0.267 0.161 0.161 0.149 0.063 0.166 0.065 0.021
Mo 0.212 0.366 0.700 0.105 −0.171 0.679 −0.031 −0.061 −0.171 0.443 0.020 −0.171 −0.020 −0.241 0.074 −0.146 −0.052 0.148
Pb −0.029 0.118 −0.309 0.332 0.433 −0.176 0.036 0.177 0.458 0.058 0.159 0.235 0.015 0.431 0.203 0.271 0.269 0.003 −0.203
Inc/Coh −0.025 −0.039 −0.533 0.567 0.549 −0.511 0.439 0.120 0.492 −0.272 0.652 0.811 −0.052 0.802 0.182 0.622 0.232 0.023 −0.309 0.338
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Figure 6. PCA biplot illustrating groupings of the variables associated with the littoral cores from Lake Chiprana. Ellipse represents the 95% confidence ellipse and
shaded areas represent element groupings.
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Figure 7. Figure illustrating a geochemical sequence of the littoral depositional sub-environment of Lake Chiprana (CHI19-4A), with elemental XRF data, expressed
as counts per second and MS, expressed as SI, included. Elements are grouped according to the those shown on the associated PCA biplot in Figure 5. CT scans and
high-resolution photographs are included alongside elemental data. CT data, photographs, lithology and facies are also defined in [30]. Element ICP data expressed
as mg/L. Grey line = XRF, black line = ICP.
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5. Discussion

A range of environmental factors were identified in this study, comparable to many
other lakes throughout the Iberian Peninsula, such as Lake Arreo [51], Estanya [28], Mont-
cortes [29] and Zonar [21], and, as such, these processes are described in comparison with
similar examples found in such settings.

5.1. Intrinsic Factors
5.1.1. Oxygenation, Meromixis and In-Lake Productivity

Correlation and interpretation of and productivity in Lake Chiprana is attempted by
using (log)Fe/(log)Mn as an indicator of the intensity of reducing conditions occurring
throughout the lake [52,53] and by using (log)Mn/(log)Fe as an indicator of more oxic con-
ditions (Figure 8). The use of raw or transformed elemental data as standalone indicators
of oxygenation and reducing conditions is not feasible due to the effect of detrital and bio-
logical processes upon them [21] and, thus, the use of such ratios, which effectively remove
the effect of the denominating element, are considered more reliable when interpreting
redox and biological processes [21,54]. In the profundal setting, periods of increased oxy-
genation occur at the base of unit 1 and within the basal sections of unit 4, corresponding
to the deposition of microbial mats in the cores in the present day and between ~1850 and
1950AD. Small increases are also observed in the lower half of unit 6. In the profundal
setting of the smaller side basin, increased oxygenation occurs most prominently within
the lowermost section of unit 1 and at the base of unit 6. In contrast, in the littoral setting,
oxygenation is increased within unit 2 and appears to decrease within unit 3. In terms of
log(Fe)/log(Mn) and reducing conditions, small increases are apparent within the basal
section of unit 5 and at the top of unit 6 within the profundal setting of the main basin,
indicating that Lake Chiprana underwent more reducing conditions in the deeper sections
of the lake between approximately 1600 and 1800AD. Furthermore, reducing conditions in
the profundal setting of Chiprana are often associated with increases in heavy metals Cu
and Ni. It is likely that this coeval increase represents the adsorption of heavy metals to
organic molecules [55,56] in more anoxic environments and is not necessarily immediately
indicative of increasing or decreasing levels of anthropogenic activity. Within the side
basin, reducing conditions display small increases throughout unit 5, as well as at the
base of unit 6. Reducing conditions within the littoral environments typically display a
characteristic small to moderate increase in intensity towards the base of unit 3, which is
first initiated at the base of unit 2.

Oxic conditions in Lake Chiprana can be related primarily to periods of microbial mat
development (units 1 and 4) and also during the deposition of more massive units of white
sandy siltstones (lower unit 6). Such oxic conditions and the presence of microbial mats are
likely directly associated with decreasing lake levels, which lead to potential mixing of the
lake water and subsequent increases in oxygenation at the base of the water column [21,57].
In contrast, reducing conditions are closely associated with influxes of charophytic material
embedded in dark black mudstones in the pelagial and littoral settings (unit 3) and with
the sandy silts and small organic-rich layers within unit 5 of the pelagial setting, as well as
throughout unit 6. This may correspond to periods of stronger stratification of the water
column [21,27,58], leading to stronger chemical gradients and harsh reducing conditions
at the base of the column, as identified throughout the profundal sedimentary sequence.
Increases in anoxic conditions at the base of the column may also have occurred as a
result of periods of higher inflow from nutrients and fertilisers associated with agricultural
practices and, subsequently, increased eutrophication [27,52].

When considering the PCA in the profundal setting of Lake Chiprana in terms of
redox and productivity, decreases in the first eigenvector associated with the biplot for
the profundal setting are interpreted to represent the increasing intensity of organic and
biological processes [21,28] in confluence with evaporitic processes. Negative eigenvec-
tor values are associated with increased organic productivity and also evaporation (see
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Section 5.2.1), whilst positive values are instead associated with increases in the detrital
signature throughout the sediments of Lake Chiprana [21,28,51]. This may reflect the
transition of Lake Chiprana to a wetland-based environment where organic productivity
increases when lake levels fall and more extensive organic processes occur throughout
the deeper areas of the lake under a shallower depth [22]. However, in the case of the
littoral setting, the grouping of variables indicative of increased biological productivity
with those associated with increased detrital input means that the intensity of such produc-
tivity is difficult to reliably constrain within this setting. This phenomenon may instead
relate to stronger evaporation within the littoral setting negating organic productivity and
preservation due to harsh environmental conditions and erosion, whereby increases in the
significance of both of these processes are achieved when lake levels rise in confluence with
increasing detrital input [59].

5.1.2. Evaporation and Lake Drawdown

Elemental and environmental proxies, which indicate increased mineral precipitation
and evaporation within Lake Chiprana, can be inferred from raw elemental data of S and
Sr, from the normalisation of Sr to Ti as log(Sr)/log(Ti) [21] and from the normalisation of
Ca via log(Ca)/log((∑(S+Ti+Fe+Al)) (Figure 9) [60,61]. These ratios, according to the afore-
mentioned study on Lake Zonar in Southern Spain, provide indicators for drier conditions
and, subsequently, increased mineral precipitation as a result of increasing evaporation.
The increasing intensity of these proxies in units 1, 3 and at the base of unit 4 broadly
coincides with the increased formation of carbonate and gypsum and reflects decreasing
lake levels and increasing salinity in the modern day and in the period of approximately
1850–1950A. Correlation of elemental proxies corresponding between sediment cores ad-
ditionally highlights the spatio-temporal variability in evaporitic processes throughout
Lake Chiprana. The greatest degree of variability can be identified between sediments from
the profundal and littoral sub-environments of the primary lake basin and between the
pelagial sediments of the primary lake basin and the smaller side basin. In the pelagial
setting of the primary lake basin, evaporative processes are heightened predominantly
within units 1, 3 and 4 and within the upper sub-unit of unit 6. Contrastingly, within the
pelagial setting of the side lagoon, such processes are generally only heightened in unit 4
and in the littoral settings, within unit 3.

The negative values of the first eigenvector in the profundal PCA correlate with evap-
oritic processes occurring within the profundal setting of the lake, as also identified in Lake
Zonar [21], Lake Estanya [28] and Lake Arreo [51], indicated by the grouping of elements S,
Cl and Sr on the biplot. In the littoral setting, the second eigenvector is also represented by
evaporitic processes, as highlighted by the strong association of elements S, Cl, Sr and in the
case of this setting, Ca, towards the negative end of PC2. In both cases, the negative values
of eigenvector 1 are generally representative of periods of decreased lake level, detrital
input and the increased precipitation of evaporitic mineralogical assemblages [21]. Such
variation in the contribution of different elements to the PCA is further indicative of a shift
in the importance and nature of different environmental processes between the profundal
and littoral settings. For example, the inclusion of Ca within the evaporitic grouping in
the littoral setting indicates that the Ca signal is more influenced here by evaporation and
instead by detrital carbonates delivered from the geology of the catchment [62] in the lower
units of the profundal setting.
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Figure 8. Figure illustrating spatio-temporal variations in geochemical proxies typically used for determination of oxygenation [63] and anoxia and lowered oxygen
levels [64]. Increasing values indicate increasing oxygenation and reducing conditions for each ratio.
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Figure 9. Figure illustrating spatio-temporal variations in geochemical proxies typically used for determination of the intensity of evaporation [21]. Increasing
values indicate increasing evaporation for both ratios.
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5.2. Extrinsic Factors
5.2.1. Delivery of Detrital Material

There is a relatively significant influx of detrital material delivered to Lake Chiprana
from surface runoff, small ephemeral streams and irrigation channels installed during
periods of changing land management [27] throughout the cores. The ratio log(Ti)/log(Ca),
which provides insights into processes of runoff and sediment delivery into the lake [65],
was used as the primary indicator for the degree of detrital influx throughout the sed-
imentary sequences of Chiprana (Figure 10). This ratio also removes the mixed signal
of Ca, which is influenced by multiple environmental processes [21,66]. For example, in
many lacustrine environments, external Ca can be delivered to the lake from the catchment,
particularly where marls or other carbonate-rich lithologies are present, as is the case for
Lake Chiprana [61], or can increase as a result of in situ evaporative concentration of the
lake waters, leading to carbonate and sulphate precipitation [67]. In the profundal sequence
of the main basin, detrital input is typically highest in units 5 and 6, corresponding to
approximately 1600–1850 AD, but also shows marked increases in the lower subunits of
unit 3, around 1950 AD. Contrastingly, in the profundal setting of the smaller side basin,
detrital input moderately increases in unit 3 and 4, significantly increases in unit 5, but is
relatively low within unit 6. Within the littoral setting, detrital input is relatively low in
unit 1 in all cores, but generally increases moderately in unit 2 and continues to increase
throughout unit 3.

In the case of the principal component analyses, the detrital signal of Lake Chiprana
can also be discussed when considering the first eigenvector of the PCA results in both
the profundal and littoral settings. As shown in other Iberian lakes (Lake Zonar [21], Lake
Sanabria [68]; Lake Arreo [69]; Lake Montcortès [70]; Lake Taravilla [71]), this eigenvector
typically exemplifies the interplay between the input of detrital material to the lake and the
degree at which evaporative processes and, thus, mineral precipitation occur. In the case of
the profundal setting, positive values represent an increasing amount of detrital material
being delivered to the lake and characterise the lower intervals of the sedimentary sequence
(units 5 and 6) where detrital facies are more prevalent. In contrast, negative eigenvector
1 values are suggestive of decreased detrital input and are associated with intervals of
microbial mat and gypsum development in units 1 and 4. In the littoral setting, positive
values are also associated with increasing organic matter, as highlighted by the correlation
of Br and Inc/Coh to detrital elements and the close association of these elements on the
PCA biplot. This may relate to an input of mixed organic and detrital material to the
littoral environments of the lake during runoff, a process which likely did not distribute
the same organic material to the profundal zone. Alternatively, this may also reflect the
establishment of increased biological processes in the shallower margins of the lake when
water levels rise and, subsequently, when the intensity of evaporation is lower and erosion
is reduced allowing for organic preservation [59].
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Figure 10. Figure illustrating spatio-temporal variations in geochemical proxies typically used for determination the degree of detrital input [61]. Increasing values
indicate increasing detrital input.
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5.2.2. Anthropogenic Water Management

A significant portion of Lake Chiprana’s late Holocene history has involved manage-
ment from local regional authorities and from evolving farming practices (Figure 11) [27,33].
In the present day and for the last three decades in particular, the lake has been under
the designation of a Ramsar convention, which aims to preserve unique mammalian and
reptilian biological communities [33], vegetation and the unique microbial mat assemblages
found here. Thus, presently, lake water levels are continuously monitored and regulated
by inflow via an inlet channel connecting to the nearby freshwater to brackish Laguna
de Las Roces [36,39], highlighting the strong anthropogenic factor in the lake’s present
day environmental signatures. In the long-term past, the lake was primarily used as a
reservoir for output from irrigation, associated with the use of water from the nearby Civan
Canal [27]. Varying agricultural activities and the intensity of such activities throughout the
last four centuries, as discussed throughout this study and other studies [27,30,36], have
led to varying amounts of irrigation water delivered via inlet channels to Lake Chiprana,
likely strongly associated with the degree of detrital material (highlighted by detrital el-
ements and the ratio of log(Ti)/log(Ca)) being delivered to the lake. The lake has, thus,
maintained a relatively long-standing history of anthropogenic impacts throughout the
Late Holocene, a factor that has undoubtedly contributed to the sedimentological and
geochemical processes that are discussed throughout this study.

5.3. Spatial Variations

In both the profundal and littoral settings of Lake Chiprana, like the case of Lake Zonar
in Southern Spain [21], increasing lake levels are associated with the most positive values
of eigenvector 1, whereas more saline conditions and decreasing lake levels are associated
with the most negative values of the same eigenvector. However, in the profundal setting,
negative values of the first eigenvector are typically associated with increased biological
productivity and, subsequently, evaporation and lower lake levels. As previously discussed,
the intensity of processes associated with biological productivity is obscured within the
first eigenvector, a characteristic that potentially relates to the strong stratification of Lake
Chiprana and the heterogeneity of biological processes between the littoral and profundal
settings [36]. The lack of strong anoxic conditions, like those of the profundal setting,
may explain why these values are not grouped with indicators of organic productivity
in the littoral setting, as Cu and Ni adsorption to these organic compounds would be
reduced in a more oxic environment [72]. A plausible explanation is the development
of a wetland when during lake drawdown, leading to increased organic productivity in
the now shallower profundal basin. In confluence, such drawdown may lead to harsh
environmental conditions in the littoral settings, where high salinity and erosion in small
pools and brines may negate any complex productivity and reduce preservation.

5.4. Environmental and Human Impacts in the Semi-Arid Central Ebro Basin

Fluctuations in the significance of geochemical proxies within Lake Chiprana reflect the
responses of the lake to the effects of various external and intrinsic impacts during the last
few centuries in the semi-arid Central Ebro Basin. In Lake Chiprana, periods of increased
lake levels primarily occur between ~1600 and ~1800 AD. In contrast, periods of low lake
level occur primarily in the modern day to approximately 1960 AD and between ~1850
and 1950 AD. Broadly, such changes in lake level are indicated by variations in the dataset
presented in this paper. Increases in elements, such as Ti, Fe and K, and minerals, including
quartz and phyllosilicates, are often interpreted as being reflective of increased bottom
water anoxia due to their association with increased lake levels and, subsequently, water
stratification [61]. Increases in lake levels in Lake Chiprana are, however, contrastingly
conducive to decreased organic productivity in the profundal settings of the lake and are,
instead, more prominent when lake levels decreased, likely indicating the prominence of
biological processes occurring under shallower conditions. The reverse effect is true for
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the littoral setting, whereby increases in lake levels likely promote organic productivity
as a result of more suitable conditions occurring for biological processes to take place. In
tandem, increases in variables, such as log(Sr)/log(Ti), S and minerals, such as gypsum,
halite and hexahydrite [30], are instead indicative of decreases in lakewater levels and, thus,
increasing salinity and evaporation [21].

A range of climatic, environmental and biological factors must be considered in the
environmental reconstruction of Lake Chiprana (Figure 12). Despite this, the anthropogenic
factor must also be measured as in any palaeoenvironmental investigation focusing upon
the Late Holocene [73] and previous investigations of the site have revealed comparatively
strong human impacts within the region of Chiprana and the Ebro Basin that are also re-
flected by the geochemical data presented here [27]. At the base of the sequence (~1600 AD),
where increasing lake levels are apparent, studies have shown that areas of Northeast Spain
experienced moderate increases in rainfall associated with the Late Maunder Minimum
(1675–1715 AD), as recorded in historical archives [74] and lake sediment archives [75].
Flood events have, for example, been identified in the Northwestern Ebro Basin around the
beginning of the 17th and 18th centuries in Lake Arreo [22], while periods of higher lake
levels in Lake Estanya [23] were also identified during some later phases of the Little Ice
Age. However, the onset of increased agricultural activities in the 15th century and later
expansion of these activities in the 17th century in the region of Chiprana are coeval with
increased lake levels occurring throughout the basal units of Lake Chiprana, indicating that
increased irrigation returns may have represented a strong component of the hydrological
input to the lake [27,30]. Therefore, lake levels in lake Chiprana likely correspond to an
interplay between variations in climatic factors, such as rainfall and land-use changes in
the region, but it is mostly apparent that the latter of these factors are more pronounced
throughout the sequence.

The onset of microbial mats within the lower section unit 4 and the subsequent lake
level decreases associated with Lake Chiprana throughout 1850–1950 AD represent a
transition to a time when lake levels were lower. This timeframe is associated with the end
of the Little Ice Age, coinciding with a decrease in flood frequency in the northern Ebro
basin and generally lower autumn precipitation in Northern Spain [22,75]. This timeframe
also correlates with an agrarian crisis throughout Spain [27] and it is likely that relatively
stable, non-anthropogenic influenced conditions occurred throughout the mid-19th century,
allowing for lake levels to fall and microbial mats to develop. However, the effects of
increased water delivery to Lake Chiprana from anthropogenic activities may have caused
lake level rises occurring at the base of unit 3 around approximately 1950 [30], based on
the changes in PC1, likely in response to increasing irrigation returns, again influenced
by expanding agricultural activities [27,30]. Finally, in the modern day, hydrological
management and the designation of the site under a Ramsar convention [33] have led to
significant anthropogenic involvement in order to preserve the unique ecological reserves
the lake is associated with.

Additionally, the presence of facies, such as microbial mats, occurring throughout
the history of Lake Chiprana points to unique environmental conditions that may have
promoted processes, such as mineral formation, dissolution and complex biological pro-
ductivity, which can further skew the geochemical record [76,77]. Microbial mats in the
modern-day setting of Chiprana are associated with heightened carbonate and sulphate
precipitation as a result of metabolic activities, such as photosynthesis and sulphate precip-
itation, as a result of metabolic activities, such as photosynthesis and sulphate reduction,
both of which induce increases in pH and the liberation of Ca2+ ions [78,79]. Caution must,
therefore, be exercised and distinctions made between abiotic processes (e.g. evaporation,
lake drawdown) and biotic processes (photosynthesis, sulphate reduction) leading to min-
eral precipitation in cases, such as Lake Chiprana, where both processes are prevalent [33].
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Figure 11. Figure illustrating spatio-temporal variations in geochemical proxies typically used for determination of the degree of organics/bioproductivity [80] and
anthropogenic input [81]. Cu/Br is used here due to the strong association of organics with Cu and Ni (see discussion). Increasing values indicate increasing organic
content and anthropogenic input, respectively.
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Figure 12. Palaeoenvironmental models constructed from the sedimentary and geochemical sequence from Lake Chiprana. The sequence, representing approximately
the past ~300–400 years of environmental change, has been subdivided into six primary phases. Each phase represents largely different environmental conditions
leading to the highly variable sedimentary and geochemical characteristics associated with the sequence. In addition, principal components associated with
the profundal and littoral settings are presented. These components highlight the degree of key environmental processes occurring within Lake Chiprana and
additionally illustrate the variability and intensity of such processes in the spatial domain. The effects of increasing and decreasing on lake levels upon the different
environments are also presented.
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Overall, the results of the study have not only shed light on the depositional changes in
lake Chiprana during the last few centuries and their relationship with human disturbance
and climate change but have also shown several key findings for the palaeolimnological
community. Firstly, the geochemical sequence of Lake Chiprana has highlighted the re-
liability of saline-hypersaline lakes as potential palaeoenvironmental archives. In areas,
such as the Ebro Basin, where saline lakes are characteristic features [82,83], the occurrence
of a permanent lakes, such as Chiprana, and the subsequent preservation potential of
sediments within the site illustrate its critical role as an archive of environmental informa-
tion. Additionally, the study also revealed the large geochemical and sedimentological
variability associated with saline lake depositional environments, both from a temporal
and a spatial perspective. This ultimately emphasises the need for a multi-core strategy to
better understand its past dynamics and past processes.

6. Conclusions

Intrinsic and extrinsic processes in Lake Chiprana are interpreted from a multi-
parameter dataset and highlight a complex interaction between various environmental and
anthropogenic factors, while also displaying good comparison with geochemical processes
occurring in other lakes in the Iberian peninsula, such as Lake Zonar [21], Lake Estanya [23],
Lake Montcortes [29] and further afield [15]. Firstly, organic productivity is complex and
increases are typically associated with lake level decreases when oxic conditions prevail in
the profundal setting of the lake. In contrast, lake level increases in the shallower settings
likely allowed for the establishment of greater intensities of biological processes in this zone
of the lake. Increases in organic matter are also strongly correlated with increases in heavy
metal content (Ci and Nu) as a result of heavy metal adsorption to organic compounds.
Contrastingly, increases in the intensity of S, Cl, Sr and the ratio of log(Sr)/log(Ti) indicate
increased evaporation and the precipitation of mineralogical phases [21]. Increases in these
proxies essentially reflect intermittent periods of lake drawdown and the development of
microbial mats throughout the lakebed and are likely reflective of periods of stable saline
conditions induced by decreasing anthropogenic input. Finally, increased flow of water to
the lake is highlighted by increases in the intensity of clastic material as a result of increased
runoff from agricultural land use and increased flooding during higher-intensity rainfall.
Overall, the sequence and geochemistry of Lake Chiprana illustrates the strong variability
in these unique ecosystems that should be considered in any study focusing upon saline
lakes. Significant variations in sedimentology and geochemistry between the profundal
and littoral settings also portray a widely heterogeneous ecological system that highlights
both the temporal and spatial sensitivity of these settings.
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